ALA/TLA

The American Library Association is the oldest and largest library association in the world. ALA seeks to provide leadership for the development, promotion and improvement of library and information services and the profession of librarianship in order to enhance learning and ensure access to information for all. The Tennessee Library Association is the regional division of ALA that serves as a professional support organization for librarians and library staff who work in Tennessee.

Contacts: Kristina Clement kcleme10@vols.utk.edu or Zoe Bastone qqq333@vols.utk.edu

ASIS&T

Association for Information Science and Technology is a multidisciplinary organization with more than 4,000 members from fields such as librarianship, computer science, linguistics, management, engineering, law, medicine, chemistry, and education. ASIS&T helps these professionals keep up with the rapid advancements and changes in library and information science, communications, networking, and computer science.

Contact: Sarah Ingalls Voiles svoiles@vols.utk.edu

SAA

The Society of American Archivists is an archival professional organization dedicated to serving the educational and informational needs of more than 5,500 individual and institutional members and to provide leadership to ensure the identification, preservation, and use of records of historical value.

Contact: Sarah Ingalls Voiles svoiles@vols.utk.edu

SLA

The Special Library Association is a professional library association that seeks to benefit information professionals in library settings other than academic. This includes corporate libraries, law libraries, government libraries, and many more!

Contact: Paris Whalon pwhalon@vols.utk.edu

2017-2018 Calendar of Events

September: ALA/TLA Banned Books Week
October: SAA / ASIS&T Featured Speaker
November: Career Month
January: Back to School Bash
February: SAA / ASIS&T Featured Speaker
March: SLA Featured Speaker
April: All-Organization Trip (Destination TBA)